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RATE

PARTICIPANT ETHNICITY
37.63%
30.71%
19.17%
3.94%
2.76%
0.65%
0.44%
0.15%
4.32%
0.23%

PARTICIPANT AGE
0.07%

11.66%
18.99%
23.75%
24.61%
20.61%
0.31%

PARTICPANT COUNTY
88.16%

5.31%
2.55%
0.79%
0.83%
0.43%
1.59%
0.34%

"When residents are equipped with the skills and
knowledge necessary to earn a living and
improve their quality of life, they become
empowered. Earning income through
employment or by starting a business is essential
because earning income is the first step towards
ending poverty. When people feel that they have
value, they march forward instead of standing
still. Since 2003, United Against Poverty has
provided a hand up to those in need, helping
them move out of poverty. The City of Orlando
supports this empowerment model."
- Julie D. Tindall, MPA, Office of Community
Affairs, Office of the Mayor, City of Orlando

“AdventHealth values our partnership
with United Against Poverty. Their
commitment to support the local
community reflects our mission of
Extending the Healing Ministry of
Christ. The employment skills and
training they provide produce
valuable candidates.”
- Angie Duplis, Community Sourcer
AdventHealth

“Britni and I have continued to support
UAP for over a decade now because of
our strong belief in its mission and the
people who fulfill the mission on a daily
basis. We’ve always been proponents of
the “A Hand Up not A Hand Out”
philosophy which allows UAP’s clients to
maintain dignity while providing much
needed support in so many areas of
care. We continue to give because we
know every penny is being used to do
God’s work through the hands of
talented, professional, loving people.”
- Britni and Leon Camarda

"Summit loves to partner with UP
Orlando because they make the
dignity of each person they serve a
priority. They listen well to the needs
of the community and are willing to
adjust to meet those needs. In 2020,
we saw this willingness to listen and
respond happen quickly in many
ways. Through their Mobile Market
program, we were able to partner
and reach so many families that
might not be able to make it to their
location. Their creativity,
compassion, and ability to listen to
the community makes them
extraordinary!"
- Elizabeth Cronlund, CNP
Community Development Coordinator
Summit Church

Our Mobile Markets hit the
road in April to ensure
underserved areas had access
to fresh produce and groceries
during COVID lockdown. We
held 48 Mobile Markets across
Central Florida in 2020.

When COVID hit in March,
our STEP teams
brainstormed the best way
to carry on the program,
and we began virtual STEP
classes in the summer.

Our annual Hand UP
Orlando fundraiser went
virtual this year, exceeding
our expectations, thanks to
YOU and a match campaign
by Florida Blue!

Our annual Hopeful Harvest
Thanksgiving event created
the opportunity for 450
families to make Thanksgiving
memories in their own homes
with a turkey and all the fixings.

On February 15th, more
than 700 runners came
out for a quacking
good time for our 7th
Annual Quack Attack
on Poverty.

NFL Wide Receiver and UCF
Football Alumnus Kamar Aiken
joined us on our campus for a Day
of Kindness in August, distributing
food vouchers to the first 500
Grocery members that walked
through the door. Smiles were had
by all that day!

We are so grateful to the
Summit Church congregation
for donating their entire
Christmas Eve tithe to support
United Against Poverty’s
Orlando campus!

To show our appreciation for our
Grocery Members during such a
difficult year, we held drawings in
November and December for
$100 worth of food and
merchandise. A winner was drawn
before Thanksgiving and
Christmas. Pictured here is Ms.
Coates with her December win.

TO OUR GENEROUS

DONORS FOR
GIVING
GIVINGAA HAND UP

IN 2020!

“United Against Poverty is really making a
difference in our community. UP equips
people to LIVE life, not just survive. We
love to support them in their endeavors!”
Dayne and Stephanie Williams

“Fifth Third Bank has supported UP
Orlando since 2019 to help empower individuals and families for economic self-sufficiency and to help build
stronger and more sustainable
communities. The impact UP Orlando has
made and continues to make throughout
Central Florida is inspiring, and we are
proud to be a partner in their mission.”
Greg Dryden
Orlando City President, Fifth Third Bank

"When residents are equipped with the
skills and knowledge necessary to earn a
living and improve their quality of life,
they become empowered. Earning income
through employment or by starting a
business is essential because earning
income is the first step towards ending
poverty. When people feel that they have
value, they march forward instead of
standing still. Since 2003, United Against
Poverty has provided a hand up to those
in need, helping them move out of
poverty. The City of Orlando supports this
empowerment model."
Buddy Dyer, Mayor of Orlando

